Set your station and election campaign coverage apart from the competition with AccuWeather’s Premium CampaignTrail App for StoryTeller Interactive Touchscreen Solution. Equipped with the latest multi-touch hardware and proprietary software, StoryTeller is a flexible, full-featured system that lets you deliver customized and informative presentations to generate interest and engage viewers.

Designed in consultation with experienced TV broadcasters, the proprietary interactive touchscreen interface includes special features to easily move story elements within the display and to quickly swipe from one full-screen scene to the next.

**This highly visual, highly interactive premium app brings your broadcasts to life like never before. Engage your viewers with:**

- Dynamic maps that illustrate the latest events of the race.
- Video windows that showcase your reporters in the field as they dig deeper into the story.
- Full internet connectivity to invite viewer commentary or highlight further coverage on your website or through social media.

Cover county-by-county, state-by-state, or even congressional district elections with up-to-date day of coverage and the entire election season. It comes complete with detailed North American voting maps and graphics. It automatically ingests election results from all major election data providers and updates them live on-air, allowing you to be first to air with results.

Available in five of the seven continents and used in more than 150 broadcast stations around the world, including newsrooms in 14 of the top 15 U.S. TV markets, StoryTeller delivers the next generation of on-air elections reporting and much more.

For more information call 814.235.8600 or email sales@accuweather.com. Visit us at AccuWeather.com/StoryTeller.